Letters of Gratitude
for the Christmas Messages
December 2016 – January 2017
Thank you very much for the Christmas messages.
I had never known in actuality what the Christmas story or holiday was about.
So now I understand.
Christmas means Jesus was born and Christmas means He died instead of me.
Saint Petersburg, Russia

Christmas messages.

Thank you.

Never knew before.
My intention now is {to listen to} “The life of Jesus” {series}.
Would like to know who He is.
Hanoi, North Vietnam

Very interesting Christmas lessons.
New aspects of Jesus -- most fascinating.
Jerusalem, Israel

I was merely trying to improve my English and so I come to this site.
I was interested in what is this Christmas in America.
Amazing stories of the man Jesus.
I am enjoying very much and continue to listen.
Japan

The Christmas lessons are earthshaking.
They certainly were for me.
I have had to make a painful examination of my religious convictions.
Listen to these at your own risk.
Nothing will be the same.
If I had the chance to do it again would I....
YES I WOULD LISTEN TO THEM ALL AGAIN.
In fact I intend to.
Jerusalem, Israel

Very excellent Christmas messages.
New groups and new people all enjoy.
Iceland

“The messages concerning Christmas -- wonderful.
Totally wonderful.
Finally, I understand that this Jesus -- He is the only way to obtain eternal life.
It is about putting my trust in Him.
He died for my sins!”
Hanoi, North Vietnam

Very excite to learn of Christmas
and Jesus
Astonish at Jesus
Bangkok, Thailand

Marvelous -- the Christmas lessons.
For the 1st time I understand in what sense Jesus is my savior.
Petaling Jaya, Malaysia

Thank you immensely for the Christmas sermons.
I now understand the importance of this holiday.
To state it succinctly (as the professor would say!) -Christmas is the birth of my savior ! ! ! ! ! !
Paris, France

Very excite to learn of Christmas
and Jesus
Astonish at Jesus
Bangkok, Thailand

The Christmas lessons scared me,
then gives me comfort.
Saudi Arabia

Excellent Christmas stories.
Now I have the understanding of Jesus.
Warsaw, Poland

Christmas Messages marked with Bells
Jesus is beautiful
Beijing, China

Very revealing and interesting Christmas messages.
Always wanted to know about this.
I was not aware of the connection with Jesus.
This is also interesting and new, but welcome news.
Hanoi, Vietnam

The Christmas messages changed my entire life long religion
into trust in Jesus as my saviour
Santiago, Chile

New Christmas message
posted December 31, 2016!

Difficult Passages of the Bible #22

What was Jesus' Name?
What is the
Quintessential Power
of the Universe?

Christmas messages -- overpowering
Every lesson
Bursa, Turkey

The Christmas messages stirred me, thrilled me.
Now I finally understand about the holiday.
Jesus was born to be my savior!
Vienna, Austria

Excellent Christmas messages from my French professor!
I have used these with great benefit.
I am aware of 4 who trusted in Jesus as savior as a direct result.
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Every one of the Christmas lessons was fascinating and eye opening.
These are the best descriptions of Jesus I have ever heard or imagined.
A strong case is presented that he was the Messiah.
Disturbing and yet comforting in a peculiar way.
I am passing the word along.
Jerusalem, Israel

The Christmas messages were very much welcomed for so many
who had wanted to learn about this holiday.
I have many times heard of this name Jesus.
Now I will listen to the others.
I have a sense that this knowledge is urgent.
Tokyo, Japan

The Christmas Jesus lesson -- flabbergasting me.
Beijing, China

